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Club Calendar & Runs 2021
Contact Bob Thomsen 0418 162 808 or Colin Money 0418 696 830 for information

IMPORTANT: PLEASE CONTACT Bob BY THE FRIDAY PRIOR IF YOU ARE ATTENDING AS THERE MAY BE
CHANGES TO THE ADVERTISED RUN
Please note: There is no January meeting
January 17

All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry
Postponed Until March

February 1

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

February 14

Henry Kendall Cottage Gosford. Meet at McDonalds Pennant Hills Rd Thornleigh 9.30am
Lunch at Fishermans’ Wharf Woy Woy.Meet at McDonalds Thornleigh 9.00am

March 1
March 7
March 21

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Berry Markets. Meet at Pheasants Nest 9.30am
All American Day Macarthur Square 200 Gilchrist Drive Campbelltown 9.00am $20 car Entry

April 5
April 18

Meeting Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Little Hartley Village & Portland. Meet at Glenbrook Information Center 9.30am

May 3
May 23

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Lithgow Firearms Museum. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 9.00am

June 7
June 27

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Model Park 869 Luddenham Road Luddenham. Meet at park. 10.00am. Entry $20 per car

July 5
July 18

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Wings over Illawarra. Meet at Uncle Leo’s Garage 9.00am

August 2
August 22

AGM and Election of Committee -Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
TBC CMC Shannon’s Classic Eastern Creek. Meet at Eastern Creek Raceway 8.30am

September 6
September 19

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
Macarthur’s Homestead . Meet at Curry Reserve 24 Camden Valley Way Elderslie 10.00am

October 4
October 17
October 29-31

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM
All Chrysler Day – Museum of Fire Penrith. Open for Entrants 7.30 – 9.00 AM. Meet at
Venue.
Chryslers on the Murray - Gateway Lakes, Wodonga. Victoria (Travel time Oct 18 —Nov 6)

November 1
November 14

Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley- 8.00 PM
Bathurst Run. Meet at Glenbrook Information Centre 9.00am

December 5
December 6

Club Christmas Lunch—TBA
Meeting - Brian Wunsch Centre 128 Avoca Rd Wakeley - 8.00 PM

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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President’s
Message

And a happy goodbye to 2020. Glad it is in hindsight. Of course, 2021 has begun as 2020 ended but with hope on
the horizon for a more normal life ahead. The past year has meant different things to different people. Some of
us faired well and were only slightly inconvenienced with restrictions. To those that did it a little tougher, our
heartfelt condolences.

This year, we plan to get back to close to normal, with club runs and meetings each month and more developments in spare parts where we see a need and where it is practical for us to act. We have accumulated quite a
war chest over the past five years and we intend to put some of it to good use in product development. We don’t
want to duplicate what is being produced and sold elsewhere but if you believe there is need for parts in rubber,
plastic or die-cast, give us your thoughts. If it is economically viable and we can recover costs in the medium
term, we are open to suggestions. Email either Colin Money or me.

Your editor (Me!) has asked for more input into the magazine from members (You!). If you check out the index,
you will see my name appearing too often, along with other regular contributors. Jeff Muller sent me a half dozen shots of his car and I strung a page together. Give it some thought. It doesn’t even need to be current.

I have some parts from the famous Vince Fuda Collection in my possession for sale at low prices. Please check
the Trading Post on pages 20 and 21 and contact me for prices and availability. Vince, you can’t call.

Please be sure to check the club runs on Page 4. They have changed since the last magazine.

Let’s all make 2021 a great year for our common interest in these great vehicles and share time, experiences and
knowledge with each other.

Colin Kenny-Levick
President

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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2020 A most unusual
year…
Christmas Celebrations
at Rancho Relaxo del
By Laurel-Anne
Flamingo…AKA
Colin & LA Kenny-Levick’s place

Kenny-Levick

There’s no need to point out that 2020 was the year of
unexpected and unusual circumstances (but I’m doing it
anyway).

The Christmas song “I’ll be home for Christmas” carried a
new meaning as many of us were staying put rather than
travelling. For those stuck elsewhere trying to get home,
it was a difficult time.

With masks now a common household item and fashion
accessory, agoraphobia being considered a strength rather than a weakness, and not having to hug people you
don’t want to becoming exemplary behavior, we have all
found our way through the changes…well mostly, anyway.
I still get to the shops feeling proud of myself when I have
remembered the shopping bags, only to realize I’ve forgotten my face mask.

For people like Colin and I who regularly enjoy get togethers with family and friends, the year had been
somewhat trying...thank goodness for Zoom, for it allowed us to keep in touch with those we love in a sort of
face to face manner...at least we could see them, even if
not in person, exactly.

So, it was lovely to receive the news from Premier Gladys,
that 30 people could congregate to celebrate end of year
festivities.

However, whilst this was great news, imagine my surprise
when Colin came home from the November R & S
meeting to advise that we would be hosting the Club’s
annual Christmas party in our back yard on December 6!
Goodness, I thought! I love hosting such fun events, but
will I have time to clean and decorate sufficiently, to celebrate the excitement of Christmas with friends from the R
& S Valiant Club? We will do our best! So Colin and I
wasted no time, and got to work!

Out came the Christmas decorations as well as the cleaning supplies...the Kartcher was pulled out of the garage

Grey RV1
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Extra chairs were brought out of storage
and the Christmas table cloths were
ironed ready for display.

As the time for guests to arrive came
closer, I felt the excitement (and nerves)
of sharing our home and being social
once again, after months of isolation.

The weather was kind and I enjoyed
catching up with everyone, after what
has felt like forever. With very few runs
throughout the year due to COVID, it was
so nice to see people face to face (1.5m
away, of course) and not via Zoom!

The boys wandered up to the workshop
as per usual and picked through the various Valiant parts for sale. They even
helped push a 59 Chevy onto the trailer
that was taking it to Victoria – it was well
timed, for the extra hands were welcomed to get the tired old beast onto the
trailer…ready for a refresh by its new
owner. Colin was pleased to see it go
(not as pleased as me!!!) as the car had
been stored in the workshop for a friend,
and the time had come for it to be moving on.

During the afternoon I took a wander out
the front of our home and enjoyed the
sunshine, but it was especially wonderful
to see our driveway full of Valiants again.

For Colin and I it was the beginning of our
favourite time of year, the first event of
the festive season, and so I was thrilled
that after this “interesting” year, it at
long last felt a little like normality.

New friends were made when Helen
Amos arrived with Ray Weeks. I hadn’t
met Helen before—It’s always great to
meet another “car wife” (or car widow,
depending on your perspective). Helen,
Claire McCurley and I shared conversation, described various quirks of the cars
and those we love, who own them ; -)
(I am sure a few discreet champagnes
and perhaps a few partner stories were
also shared—Ed)

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The afternoon pleasantly ticked by, with everyone enjoying drinks, food and happy conversation. Those who attended included; Paul and
Claire McCurley, Helen Amos, Ray Weeks, Warwick and Jan Nicklin, Charlie Dimech, Bev Mullins, Robert and Kym Thomsen, Sue and John
Pulo, Michael and Paul Sidney, George Skondrianos, Sue Marshall, David Smith, Rosemary Kerr,
Tony and Mary Borg, Syd and Kerry Coomes, Ziggy and Christine Osiadacz, Norm Williams, Jack
and Lucy Roppola and new member Clive Home
and Larraine

Col Money made an appearance later in the
afternoon, PLUS there was a surprise visit from
SANTA! Did anyone else notice that Col and Santa were never in the same room at the same
time…??
The annual Christmas party lucky door prizes
were a hit, with lots of happy winners! Santa
handed out prizes that ranged from fashionable
hand bags and wallets to car washing kits and
bottles of wine…something for everyone.
After several hours of eating, drinking, chatting
and hanging out with Santa, the time came for
all to pack up their prizes and belongings and
drive their beloved Valiants back home.
Thank you to all who attended, for you brightened up the end of a weird year, and restored
the festive spirit to our home and the R & S Valiant club.
Thank you to Paul and Claire McCurley for helping Colin and I get the house ready in record
time and to Robert and Kym for helping with the
catering.
Here are a few pics that I took on the day…not
great photography I’m afraid, however it does
show that we all had fun! (Santa isn’t very good
at social distancing, I might have to have a word
with Mrs (Pam) Clause!! I think the beard acts as
a mask, so all is okay!)
It is my sincere hope that you all had a lovely
Christmas and that 2021 will be a little more normal – or should I say a little less unusual. Whatever happens, may you stay happy and healthy.
Best wishes for the new year … Laurel-Anne Kenny-Levick (Car Wife / Car Widow)

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Top left P8 —Santa shakes hands with 2020 R&S Valiant Club
President, AKA my hubby, Colin Kenny-Levick.
Bottom Left P8—Santa doesn’t know how to practice social distancing...has Sue been a good girl this year, Santa?
Top Right— Martin Street shows off the cars of the R&S Valiant
Club
Middle Right—Sue Pulo
Christmas to Santa

is whispering what she wants for

Bottom Right— Christmas Flamingos … what else would you
expect at “Rancho Relaxo del Flamingo”??
Bottom—the 59 Bat Wing Chevy is helped onto the trailer for
its ride to Victoria and its new home.

Previous Pages—Santa arrives!
Yummy goodies on offer— brought along by our generous
members, to share and enjoy
Our driveway filled with R & S Valiants!

Colin

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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By Colin Kenny-Levick
That’s French for “It is finished” but I am
sure that Jeff must be feeling that he is
finished...Done! I received a call a few
years back from Jeff who was seeking to
join our club and avail himself of the
knowledge and expertise that is possessed by our members. Jeff shared his
experience with his father almost buying
one new (see Issue 173 ) so he was determined to have one of his own. Well, he
has bought three since 2013! Admittedly,
one was purchased for spare parts, even
though it had been restored. That one
was totalled in a driveway accident and
the damage revealed poor rust repairs
that had been filled over rather than cut
out, but it did supply many parts in good
condition.
Back to this one...It was important to Jeff
that it was Deep Green to go with his
Sage Green SV1 he bought first. That one
is still under restoration but was quite
advanced last time I saw it.
The restoration done on this vehicle is
impeccable and it shows. Jeff found a
very straight and rust-free car and
brought everything back to original. It is a
testament to Jeff (and his paint & panel
shop) just how well this car came together.

I am looking forward to seeing this car on
upcoming runs. It has been many years
since it was on our roads and whenever I
see an R or S Series Valiant (or Q or R & S
Lancer) get a new lease of life, I believe
we are preserving a period of history that
produced some of the best ever designed
cars. Thank you Jeff.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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If you go back in history to 2013, (issue
159), you will see some of the same faces
at Vince’s mother-in-law’s place sifting
through Vince’s collection of spare parts he
needed to move out from her under-house
storage. Vince would buy any old R or S
parts that would come up for sale—he just
couldn’t help himself. Then, one day he
though “What am I going to do with all this
stuff?” So he called Peter Morthen, Colin
Money, John Pulo and me and we sorted
through some stuff and helped him move
some of the pieces on.
FastTrack to November 2020 and I get the
call again—Vince needs to move all the rest
of the stuff from his mother-in-law’s place.
“The rest of the stuff” I thought. “There is
more?”
When I arrived, the regular vultures (Col
and Peter—John was absent this time)
were there picking over the Valiant parts
carcass. I got there in time to salvage the
parts that I agreed with Vince we would sell
to club members at the Christmas party
and beyond. Having shoed away the vultures (okay, I was a vulture as well), I came
back the following week with Paul
McCurley and we loaded up his Ford ute
and my Jeep with all other items and returned to my place for the upcoming club
Christmas party at my place on December 6
Many items sold but many are still in my
care, looking for that club member seeking
that part that will add to their project.
Thanks Vince—You are a Prince (Valiant?!)
This is a Vince and Club collaborative. See
Trading Post—Pages 20 & 21
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Or, My official Termination Date With Qantas—February
2, 2021. Yippee!
My official termination date from Qantas is February 2,
2021. Yippee!
As I was placed on stand down (furloughed) in October, I
decided to take a road trip. Unfortunately, Kerry could
not come as she had to stay at home and look after our
two fur babies (dogs). Sunny-Lee, the older of the fur babies (16.5 years old), crossed the rainbow bridge recently
on January 17 and has left a large hole forever in our
hearts.
I had planned to visit my elderly Uncle in Wagga Wagga
which was the first port of call, but my Aunt felt it was
not prudent, considering his age and Covid still being a
factor in the community.
Days 1 & 2
I left on October 17 to visit Kim my sister who lives in
Barry (Barry is a 20 minute drive from Blayney). By the
time I got to Padstow (from Cronulla), l had the first of
three cramps for the day in my left leg. l spent fifteen
minutes getting it out after fuelling up. Not a great start.
Typically, l missed the M4 turn off so l headed up Richmond Road and took the Bells Line of Road to Lithgow. I
found this a much more interesting drive than going
through Katoomba. The bushland does not look like it
will recover in some areas after the bushfires.
We stopped at Lithgow Maccas, for coffee and a break. I
had to behave myself on the road as the “boys in blue”
were thick on the ground with Bathurst 1000 race being
run. Valerie (my S) was running like a dream. Brian from
New Gas had sorted out the 4 barrel carby and Ray at
Trend TyrePower Taren Point replaced the sixteen year
old tyres and did a wheel alignment - a totally different
car to drive. Now it is an absolute pleasure. After going
through Blayney, I spent that afternoon and the next day
at Kim and Dean’s. The locals have some novel ways of
repurposing things and different forms of garden art.

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Day 3
I had coffee with Kim and her friend who were heading
back to Sydney, before heading off to brother Bill’s, who
lives at Trundle which is outside of Parkes. I cruised
through Orange and had a break at Manildra, where
they make the flour for our bread. An interesting town. I
arrived at Bill and Liz’s and spent the afternoon with Bill
while he finished a job. Bill runs a mechanics workshop.
Then I had a few beers on the back veranda with Bill, Liz
and their two dogs. Later, I did an inspection of Bill’s collection of trucks and cars, although some do belong to a
couple of his mates.
Day 4
Out with Bill, we went to one of the local farms and carried out some repairs on the farmer’s truck. Then back to
Bill’s place to take the steering wheel off Valerie and fix
the blinker arm. The screw holding the arm had come
loose. Bill had a few more customers call around in the
afternoon, then it was time for afternoon beers.
Day 5
Bill and I went for a cruise around Trundle and visited a
friend who has an immaculate Ford ute, which we took
for a drive. We then went back to Bill’s. Bill suggested I
try BP 98 Ultimate fuel in Valerie. He said he had found it
had made an amazing difference in his 318 cubic inch V8
Dodge trucks. Next, another fill up at Forbes and l gave
the BP 98 a go and have been using it ever since. Valerie
runs so much better now. Better fuel economy and when
l take the price into consideration, it is about break even
with 91 octane. I will give 95 a go in the future to see
how it compares with 98. I left Bill and Liz’s place and
headed for Cooma via Forbes, Cowra and Canberra.
Cowra Towing has the best collection of garden art l
have seen. I stayed overnight in Cooma.
Day 6
Off to Flynn’s wreckers to pick up a few parts out of the
two S series they have. There is not much left on the two
cars. A wounded bull has nothing on how they charge.
From there, it was a direct trip home.
I covered a lot of ground and could not be happier with
how Valerie performed. But it was great to be home and
catch up with Kerry and our fur babies.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Pulling off the Covers. Exposé shots of
the January 18 1962 Valiant launch

R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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The photo above shows South Australian Premier, Sir Thomas Playford at the official unveiling of the first
Valiant, concurrently with similar ceremonies around the country. The shot on the opposite page is for the
York Motors Distributors in SA with Betty Barter (nee Morgan- see issue 160) on the left.

When compared to the elaborate extravaganzas that were held in the United States for model launches, Australian manufacturers were very low key. Roy Harden may have taken the sheets off his bed for this unveiling. Some pennants, cardboard signs, lamingtons and instant coffee in an urn and you have a major launch.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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,
By Mike Shime

Crash Pads
Each USA model year (60,61,62) had a different design dash
crash pad. That’s if you ordered it to go with the car in the
first place. USA cars didn’t get the passenger dash crash pad
as standard. They were options across all models and they
came in the 1960 (QX1) Appearance Group : 1961 (RV1) option package Code 303 Appearance Group : 1962 (SV1) Custom Appearance group, but also could be ordered in 1962 as
an optional safety, comfort and convenience equipment
piece by itself and not as part as a group, if you wished. 1960
had a long design that went right up to the instrument housing and surrounded the speaker grille area.
The USA 1961 Valiants had bumps and grooves designed into it and the USA 1962 Valiants had a more flat design. All
Australian 1962 RV1 and 1962 SV1 had crash pads as standard equipment but of a different design to the American cars
due to the difference of LHD versus RHD. But the Australian
models did use the same design for both years. I have noticed that the Australian R-series seemed to have used a
different foam padding under the vinyl and S-series versions
tend to last better. This is one of those few areas where
Chrysler Australia Limited (CAL) could claim Australian content.

Door Trim Panels
In the USA the V100 series from 60-62 got a standard, mostly grey version.
The V200 series got a two or three colour matched version,
often using white within the design plus the interior colour
and sometimes (depending on the year and model) a darker
version of the interior colours.

Australian 1962 RV1 and 1962 SV1 Valiants received two variations on the door panels. The RV1s and early SV1s had a
solid, single colour door panel trim, either in red, green, blue
vinyl. If your SV1 wasn’t an early production, it had a
two tone (red, green or blue on the top and bottom thirds
and silver on the mid-section). The way to tell if your single
colour door panel was from an RV1 or an early SV1 was to
look at the rear of them. If it had metal wire clips…it’s RV1...
If it has pressed steel that went in a nylon cup it’s from an
SV1. ED
The USA 1960 QX1 Valiants and the Australian 1962 RV1,
and 1962 SV1 Valiants all had the same sized format for the
overall size of the door panel. They all stopped just under a
piece of metal trim that covered the top of the interior door
window frame. The 1961 and 1962 USA V200 (and Signet)
Valiants had their vinyl trim wrap up to the window. The
V100 retained the painted trim piece. The design of the
V100 & V200 USA door trim panels changed each year.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Actually, in pretty much each country the 60-62 Valiants were exported to, they had their own door
panel design and colours.

Seat Fabric
USA 60-62 V100s got a standard mostly grey pattern
for each year. Sometimes with a coloured fleck of
other colours. The design was different each year.
USA 60-62 V200’s had a number of colour variations
to match or fit with the outside colour. Each year
received a different design in the material. Generally, the colour combinations came in red, blue,
green, silver and (tan for the 1962 Signet range if so
ordered).
1960 included a diamond waffle pattern in parts of
the design. 1961 included a square waffle pattern
embossed into some of the vinyl. White accents and
buttons and a really nice silver thread running
through the black and various colours in the square
designs. The 1962 Signets sported bucket seats and
featured a more all-vinyl look to the seats. Tan was
a Signet only option. While red, blue, green was
available on the rest of the Signet range as well as
the sedan, post and wagon models. On the 1962
RV1 and 1962 SV1 Valiant, the seats came in Red,
Green, Blue and were the same designed pattern for
both models. These used local Australian (Nylex)
vinyl and were a different pattern to the USA cars.

Rear Speaker
Again available for all models in the USA and Australia.
The design was different. USA version were a 2
piece unit. An outer cast bezel and flat part steel
piece for the music to play through. Often colour
coded to the interior of the sedan or hardtop. Australian versions were a pressed metal piece.
They came in black, black or black.

Clear Vision Sunvisor
Almost all the internal front sun visors were a stiffened cardboard style design, with a plastic banding
around the top and bottom section that was sewn in
place. Australia got a standard light to mid grey coloured version (initially just grey painted cardboard
on the Rs and then grey vinyl covered on the S),
whereas the USA got some colour match versions as
well. 1962 USA Valiants had a perforated design
that matched the headlining.
But in 1960 you could order a “Clear-Vision” set of
sun visors. They were a sort of blackish tinted clearish perplex material. Part numbers: 1714008 (Right)
and 1714009 (Left)
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Once upon a time ..You needed a part for your
Valiant...
Not a problem… Just head down to the dealership spare parts section and pick up what you
need… Until they ran out and didn’t stock them
anymore…
Okay, off the local Valiant wreckers. Until they
ran out and closed down…
Hmm okay, off to the local swap meet…. But
that dried up…
Wait. Someone invented a thing called the internet… Wow, heaps of parts to get and you
can even get them from America…
Then that started to run out, get super overpriced or cheap non fitting versions all started
appearing all over the place…
I will give Gazza, Dazza, Macca, Tommo, Freddo, Paulie, Luko, Steveo, Miko or Kassey a call
to see if I can get a part from one of them….
Hmmmm no luck. They sold them or are hanging onto the bits just in case they need them as
well. Macca did say he knows a guy, who
knows a guy who met a guy with a Valiant (or
was it a Commodore) that read about a guy
from back in the day who had a few bits… But
can’t remember his number….
So what’s the next phase in keeping the cars
on the road and chugging along?…
Well, I think I will print one out… Yep… Download the R & S parts app and print out a water
pump and it should be ready to install early in
the morning…
Well we are almost at that stage.
I have been making my own rubber parts for a
while now. I decided that the 60 year old rubbers that have gone rock hard just don’t seem
to cut it anymore. Engine bay rubbers get
cooked over the years from the heat. Other
rubbers get damaged over time and split or
crumble or wear away. Many early rubber
parts aren’t high on the list for the reproduction companies to make a few dollars from.
Plus, some rubber parts for the R wagon I am
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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doing are just ultra rare and in 30 years of looking I have only
found one example of some items. So, I restore the parts,
mould them up, mix up the rubber and pour the parts out. But
some common parts have been really hard to find in good nick
as well.
Not that long ago, I was doing what I do at Qantas and I got
talking to “Matt”. I was talking about making rubber parts but I
needed to make a good buck to make some that I didn’t have
an original piece that I could work from. Matt said he prints out
all sorts of stuff for people that need custom parts for various
applications. We worked out that I already work on the computer programs that he uses for printing, so I took some measurements, made a computer file on the part I needed and
emailed it to him. A few days later at work he had the sample
for me. He printed it out from his computer. Using a 3D printer.
Just like that. A small item that I only had a not so good sample
of to start with, I now had a workable piece that you really
couldn’t tell from the original part.
I then made a cast and moulded the part. Bingo!! I now had
new engine bay drain flaps for the firewall.

The next piece I needed was for the inside of my heater box
that goes under the dash. The original part had copped decades
of heat blasted at it. I decided this piece could use an upgrade.
The original piece is only about 1mm thick. So it was redesigned on the computer to be 3mm thick. We kept the same
profile of the piece. First up, we printed out a sample to make
sure everything was correct to make sure it would fit. Yep, that
pretty much worked so we printed one in a similar colour. Then
we blasted it with heat that would be similar to what it would
need to be subjected to whilst working in the car. Fantastic! No
problems there.
So what’s next? Well, I made a list of other items that are needed for our cars and either they will go from printer to car or
printer to mould to car if they are a soft piece.
The new printer Matt had just set up uses a liquid and UV light.
Where the UV light hits the liquid it turns that area hard.
Where the UV light exposes all the areas he wants it to, that
becomes the object that is “printed”, so it’s not really printing
anymore.
While doing all this I jumped on the internet and started to
have a look at what people are printing out and the materials
they are using. It’s pretty mind blowing what is possible. Soon I
believe nothing will become obsolete anymore. If it can be digitalised, it will be able to be printed. Your local Valiant parts
store in the future could actually be Officeworks.
Sounds like science fiction Star Trek stuff. Well, the future is
pretty much on our doorstep for this to happen.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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Club Parts For Sale—Contact Colin Money
Members’ Prices Only

Members’ Parts - Wanted & For

Sale*

“Vince Parts” we call them—for price & availability
contact Colin Kenny-Levick 0459 153 158

BADGES
1. R & S Series "Torqueflite" Boot Lid—$45.00
2. R Series "By Chrysler" Boot Lid—$65.00
3. R series "Valiant" Front Guard - each—$45.00
4. R Series " Valiant" Boot Lid - each—$45.00
STICKERS
5. Air Cleaner Stickers—$7.50
6. Fire Wall Stickers—$7.50
LENSES
7. S Rear Indicator (Flat Yellow) - Set of 2 identical—$40.00
8. R Rear Indicator (Curved Yellow) - Set (1 L & 1 R) - $40.00
9. R & S Front Indicator - Set (1 Left & 1 Right) - $70.00
10. S Rear Tail Light (Round) - Set of 2 identical—$80.00
11. R Rear Tail Light (Cats Eyes) - Set (1 left & 1 Right) - $90.00
GENERAL
12. Fuel Senders — $95.00
13. Rear Axle Oil Seals - Set of 2—$15.00
14. Manual Gearbox Gasket Kit HJ179 – Set—$10.00
15. Auto Transmission Gasket —$20.00
16. Auto Trans Gear Shaft Rubber Seal—$10.00
17. Thermostat Housings—$18.00
18. Rubber Hose Block-offs - heater—$5.00
19. Interior Dome Light Covers—$35.00
20. Inner Speedo Cables—$45.00
21. Inner and Outer Speedo Cables—$120.00
22. Radiator Hose lower P/N 0014 (both R & S) - $30.00
23. Radiator Hose upper RV1. P/N 0072 - $20.00
24. Radiator Hose upper SV1. P/N 0013- $20.00
25. Ignition & Door Key Blanks—$3.00
26. Boot Key Blanks -$3.00
27. Wiper Spring Stainless Steel - $10 each
CLUB MERCHANDISE
28. Grille Badge—$25.00
29. Lapel Badge—$7.00
30. Club Polo Shirt—$25.00
31. Club Baseball Caps—$15.00
32. Club Bucket hats—$15.00

See more parts on
Page 21
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Club Parts For Sale—See Page 20 for Prices
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More Vince Parts
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Frankenstein’s
Monster

So what could you build with a visit to your spare parts counter with obsolete stock? In fairness, not much
came from the MoPar storeman above. This Frankenstein’s Monster contraption used spare parts from
many makes and models. How many can you see here? That rear fender sure looks familiar.
R & S Series Valiant Car Club of NSW
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NSW R & S Valiant Club – Minutes – General Meeting – 7th December 2020

Meeting Opened: 8.02 pm chaired by Colin Kenny-Levick
Members Present: Colin Kenny-Levick, Paul McCurley, John & Sue Pulo, David Smith, Jack Roppola, Bob Thomsen, Colin Money, Ray Scott, Charles Dimech & Bev Mullins and Syd Coomes
Visitor: Bob Nix
Apologies: Warwick & Jan Nicklin, Michael Sidney, George Skondrianos, Paul Baker, Kostas & Sonia Mihail and
Peter Morthen

Minutes 02/11/2020: Minutes of the previous meeting were tabled by Sue, accepted on the motion of Colin
M, seconded by Bob
Treasurer’s Report: Tabled by Ray showing a credit balance of $20,938.16 as at 30/11/2020 after income of
$475.03 and expenditure of $1,576.77 (Cheque Account $10,083.69 and Term Deposit $10,854.47) Accepted
on the motion of Paul and seconded by Sue. Permission was given to pay incoming accounts
Membership Report: Membership stands at 78 plus 5 Life Members, making a total of 83
Correspondence In: Email from Michael Sidney on 1/12/2020 attaching CMC minutes for November 2020 and
2020 AGM
Tax Invoice from Torch Publishing for $132.00 for printing 110 copies of Nov-Dec 2020 magazines
Magazines In: Queensland R & S Valiant Club – November-December 2020 by email on 11/11/2020
R & S Valiant Club of S.A. – November-December 2020 by email on 1/12/2020 from Tim Schapel
Correspondence Out: November-December 2020 club magazines handed to members attending Christmas
lunch on 6/12/2020 (copies to other members and clubs to be posted from 8 to 12/12/2020)
Editor’s Report: Magazines were printed and handed to members at the Christmas Party and meeting, with
the balance to be posted. Colin advised he wants to work towards putting together a special issue for January
2022 to commemorate the 60th Anniversary
CMC Report: AGM has been held

ACD Report: Nothing to report
Events Report: 32 members attended the Christmas Party at the Kenny-Levick's, including a special appearance from Santa. Bob thanked Colin & Laurel-Anne for hosting at short notice.
Next Run to Henry Kendall Cottage on 14/02.
All American Day is planned for 17/01
Club Plates: Nothing to report
Spare Parts: $275.00 parts sales for month, no merchandise sales. Petrol caps, speedo cables and badges have
arrived in stock.
General Business: Syd asked about anyone making replacement wiring looms.
Colin K-L thanked members for the year and wished everyone a Merry Christmas
Next Meeting: Monday 1st February 2021 at 8:00 pm
Meeting Closed: 8:40 pm
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